Fitna - Part 2
In part 1 of this analysis, we saw that committing hatred, violence, or terrorism are in direct violation of the Quranic verses that were falsely accused by the movie FITNA. We also saw that to misinterpret these verses, whether by a Muslim or a non-Muslim, requires a combination of false translations, omissions and fabricated context. 

Even the Dutch Prime Minister (Jan Peter Balkenende) rejected Fitna. He said: "The film equates Islam with violence, we reject this interpretation. The vast majority of Muslims reject extremism and violence and in fact the victims are often also Muslims." http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/europe/7318363.stm 
"The film equates Islam with violence, we reject this interpretation. The vast majority of Muslims reject extremism and violence and in fact the victims are often also Muslims. We therefore regret that Mr Wilders has released this film, we believe it serves no other purpose than to cause offence."
	
But the question remains, “why do many Muslims display anti western sentiments and others even resort to violence?” This video will identify who is actually to blame for the spread of extremism and violence. Furthermore, we will see what the Quran has to say about these issues.

Inciting Prejudice and Oppression
Both the US & Israeli governments practice religious and ethnic profiling.
	The US Supreme Court endorsed racial profiling in times of national emergency to justify the involuntary internment of “110,000 Japanese Americans on the sole basis of ethnicity and national origin during World War II”. http://civilliberty.about.com/od/lawenforcementterrorism/tp/History-of-Racial-Profiling.htm
In Korematsu v. United States, the U.S. Supreme Court held that ethnic profiling is not unconstitutional and may be practiced in times of national emergency. The ruling, which defended the involuntary internment of an estimated 110,000 Japanese Americans on the sole basis of ethnicity and national origin during World War II, has been roundly condemned by legal scholars ever since. 
	The US detained 1,200 Arab and Muslim immigrants after 9/11. http://www.commondreams.org/headlines03/0627-03.htm
Measures take by the U.S. administration against Arab and Muslim immigrants after the Sep. 11, 2001 terrorist attacks against New York and the Pentagon have not only failed to protect U.S. security, but may have made it more vulnerable, according to a major report released here Thursday. 
The round-up and detention of more than 1,200 immigrants after the attacks were particularly abusive, says the report by the Washington-based Migration Policy Institute (MPI) an influential think tank. Human Rights Watch points out that “the U.S. government contradicted its anti-prejudice message by directing its anti-terrorism efforts...at Arabs and Muslims,” which included “secret immigration detention and F.B.I. interviews of thousands of non-citizens”. http://www.hrw.org/press/2002/11/usahate.htm 
	Israeli military regulations permit:
	detention of Palestians for 18 days without cause
	interrogation for another 180 days

indefinite detainment without charges or a trial under “administrative detention” http://www.palestinemonitor.org/spip/spip.php?article9
...Under Israeli military regulations, a Palestinian can be detained for up to 18 days without the Israeli military informing the detainee of the reason for his/her arrest and without he/she being brought before a judge...Following or during the 18 days of detention, a detainee is sent to an interrogation centre, charged with an offence, given an administrative detention order, or else released....A Palestinian detainee can be interrogated for a total period of 180 days. During this time he/she may also be denied lawyer visits for a period of up to 60 days....Administrative detention refers to the detention of individuals without charge or trial, and is authorized by administrative order as opposed to judicial decree....As of June 2007 Israel was holding approximately 830 Palestinians in administrative detention. 
Since the illegal occupation of the Palestinian territories in 1967, about 650,000 Palestinians have been detained (15% of the population) with over 11,000 still in Israeli jails without due process. http://electronicintifada.net/v2/article9987.shtml 
Denial of due process and effective remedies for roughly 11,000 Palestinian prisoners held in Israeli jails, including those held in administrative detention that are vulnerable to torture and related forms of ill treatment.  http://www.palestinemonitor.org/spip/spip.php?article9 
“Since the beginning of Israel’s full-scale military occupation of Palestine in 1967, more than 650,000 Palestinians have been detained by the Israeli military. This represents over 15% of the total Palestinian population in the Occupied Palestinian Territories (OPT), making Palestinians one of the populations most subjected to incarceration in the world....The 11,229 Palestinian prisoners now in Israeli jails include 104 women, 375 children of both sexes, and 19 mothers whose children are imprisoned with them.”
	The previous US government and its allies were also responsible for the torture and murder of Muslims in Guantanamo, Abu Ghuraib, Israeli, and other prisons. http://www.treesandthings.com/story/2009/4/17/10171/1700" http://www.treesandthings.com/story/2009/4/17/10171/1700  April 19, 2009
The previous administration allowed interrogators to lock detainees inside boxes with insects they believed were harmful, as well as throw them into walls, among other things according to a new round of torture memos released by the President. The President also stated that employees who performed methods approved by the last administration would not face criminal charges for their actions. The memos (pdf) date from 2002 to 2005 and used to be classified as top secret. Some methods of interrogation that were ruled legal include "walling" where a detainee is slammed against a wall 1 to 30 times "to make a point," substituting liquid food for solid, sleep deprivation, waterboarding, forced nudity including making detainees wear diapers, and slapping the detainee's face repeatedly.  http://graphics8.nytimes.com/packages/pdf/politics/20090416_memos.pdf" http://graphics8.nytimes.com/packages/pdf/politics/20090416_memos.pdf   http://dailynightly.msnbc.msn.com/archive/2009/04/23/1905747.aspx" http://dailynightly.msnbc.msn.com/archive/2009/04/23/1905747.aspx 
“U.S. officials tell NBC News the Pentagon and military are preparing to release as many as 2,000 photos from more than 400 separate cases involving alleged prisoner abuse at U.S. military prisons in Iraq and Afghanistan, and for the first time may include prisoner abuse photos from Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. The photos are being released in response to a federal lawsuit filed by the ACLU.”  http://current.com/items/88820456_canada-red-faced-after-accusing-us-and-israel-of-torture.htm" http://current.com/items/88820456_canada-red-faced-after-accusing-us-and-israel-of-torture.htm 
In 1999, Israel's Supreme Court ruled that all torture, even moderate physical pressure, was illegal. In 2002, Amnesty International stated, "...the Israeli HCJ in September 1999 banned a number of interrogation methods ...However the judgment left ... loopholes by which methods amounting to torture or other ill-treatment in detention may continue."

In contrast, the Quran ordains kindness and justice:
	16:90 {Lo! Allah enjoineth justice and kindness...}

There is absolutely no exception towards any peaceful member of other religions:
	60:8 {Allah forbiddeth you not those who warred not against you on account of religion and drove you not out from your homes, that ye should show them kindness and deal justly with them...}

Furthermore, just treatment is required even in the presence of hatred towards any people:
	5:8 {...Be steadfast witnesses for Allah in equity, and let not hatred of any people seduce you that ye deal not justly...}

Therefore, while numerous western governments carry out wide scale racial profiling and abuse of their own declared civil rights, Islam requires just treatment of all people regardless of race or religion.

Terrorism Against Civilians
Several Western governments commit violence against civilians as a military strategy. 
	The definition of terrorism is the use of VIOLENCE against CIVILIANS to instill FEAR,  http://www.britannica.com/EBchecked/topic/588371/terrorism 
“the systematic use of violence to create a general climate of fear in a population and thereby to bring about a particular political objective. Terrorism has been practiced by political organizations with both rightist and leftist objectives, by nationalistic and religious groups, by revolutionaries, and even by state institutions such as armies, intelligence services, and police.”  http://dictionary.reference.com/browse/terrorism
terrorism. Dictionary.com. WordNet® 3.0. Princeton University.
“the calculated use of violence (or the threat of violence) against civilians in order to attain goals that are political or religious or ideological in nature; this is done through intimidation or coercion or instilling fear”  http://www.websters-online-dictionary.org/definition/terrorism
The organized recourse to violent and illegal acts with the view to creating extreme fear, social dislocation, intimidation, heavy destruction or governmental disorganization, for political, extremist or personal gain. Source: European Union.  http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/terrorism
the systematic use of terror especially as a means of coercion which is strikingly identical to the barbaric http://www.fermentmagazine.org/tyranny/tyranny1.html 
“incorporate a multitude of war crimes, crimes against peace and crimes against humanity.” U.S. “Shock and Awe” doctrine, compiled by Ullman & Wade, which aims to achieve: “...strategic Shock and Awe on the opposing forces, their leadership, and POPULACE”, http://www.dodccrp.org/files/Ullman_Shock.pdf 
chapter 3, page 55 “targets … include military, CIVILIAN, industrial, infrastructure, and SOCIETAL”, http://www.dodccrp.org/files/Ullman_Shock.pdf 
chapter 2, page 33 “the objective is to apply BRUTAL levels of power and force”,  http://www.dodccrp.org/files/Ullman_Shock.pdf 
chapter 2, page 34 “the ability to Shock and Awe ultimately rests in the ability to FRIGHTEN, SCARE, INTIMIDATE, and disarm.”  http://www.dodccrp.org/files/Ullman_Shock.pdf 
chapter 2, page 34
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/middle_east/2874075.stm   http://encarta.msn.com/dictionary_701709857/shock_and_awe.html
“quick paralyzing assault: a very rapid, selective strike against an enemy's military command-and-control networks, political hierarchy, and economic assets, designed to paralyze the nation's counteroffensive options and to render the decision-making structure psychologically inoperative” 
	This strategy includes non-military targets which indiscriminately result in civilian casualties. The doctrine also cites terrifying examples of purely civilian targets, such as:
	the firebombing of Tokyo city, http://www.dodccrp.org/files/Ullman_Shock.pdf 
Page 24 (140,000 civilians were killed and another million injured)
	Hiroshima and Nagasaki, http://www.dodccrp.org/files/Ullman_Shock.pdf 
Page 23 (with 340,000 total deaths) http://www.infoplease.com/spot/hiroshima1.html
Altogether, the two bombings killed an estimated 110,000 Japanese citizens and injured another 130,000. By 1950, another 230,000 Japanese had died from injuries or radiation. Though the two cities were nominally military targets, the overwhelming majority of the casualties were civilian.
	B-52 raids in Vietnam, http://www.dodccrp.org/files/Ullman_Shock.pdf 
Page 24 2 million Vietnamese civilians were killed from each side during that war. http://www.rjsmith.com/kia_tbl.html

http://www.chss.montclair.edu/english/furr/casualty.html
	Muslims are also victims of such state-sponsored “shock and awe” terrorism tactics: http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/middle_east/2874075.stm   http://baltimore.indymedia.org/newswire/display/15030/index.php   http://www.foxnews.com/story/0,2933,351744,00.html
http://query.nytimes.com/gst/fullpage.html?res=9506E5DF133EF931A3575BC0A9659C8B63  http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/middle_east/6382675.stm  
	In Afghanistan, nearly 5,000 civilians were killed in the 1st two months of air strikes, 

In Iraq, more than 100,000 civilians were killed as “collateral damage”, http://www.iraqbodycount.org/" http://www.iraqbodycount.org/ 
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2004/oct/29/iraq.sarahboseley" http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2004/oct/29/iraq.sarahboseley 
http://baltimore.indymedia.org/newswire/display/15030/index.php  since the start of that war in 2003. 
	Israel also uses these tactics in Southern Lebanon and Gaza, which has led to utter civilian devastation. 
In contrast, Islam strictly prohibits violence against civilians. 
	The Quran unequivocally prohibits killing any innocent person:
5:32 {...whosoever killeth a human being for other than manslaughter or corruption in the earth, it shall be as if he had killed all mankind...}  sha3a ma qablana
	The Quran also protects enemy combatants who offer peace even during a battle, let alone innocent civilians. (Surah 4 verse 94):
4:94 {...when ye go forth (to fight) in the way of Allah, be careful to discriminate, & SAY NOT unto one who offereth you peace: "Thou are not a believer," seeking the chance profits of this life (so that ye may despoil him)...}

Therefore, while western governments carry out terrorism and violence on civilians as a military policy, Islam’s military rules of engagement undeniably protect civilians.	

Force Islam on the World
Many previous US governments initiated unjustified military aggression to force their agendas on others under false pretexts such as spreading democracy and national security. 
	The Tonkin Gulf resolution was passed to invade Vietnam, based on supposed attacks by North Vietnamese on US ships, but the LBJ tapes showed that this incident never happened. http://www.gwu.edu/~nsarchiv/NSAEBB/NSAEBB132/tapes.htm 
http://www.commondreams.org/headlines02/0805-09.htm 
Over the years, debate has swirled around whether U.S. ships actually were attacked that night, or whether, as some skeptics suggest, the Johnson administration staged or provoked an event to get congressional authority to act against North Vietnam. 
Recently released tapes of White House phone conversations indicate the attack probably never happened. 
The tapes, released by the LBJ Library at the University of Texas at Austin, include 51 phone conversations from Aug. 4 and 5, 1964, when the Tonkin Gulf incident occurred. 
Two days earlier, on Aug. 2, North Vietnamese forces in Russian-made "swatow" gunboats had attacked the USS Maddox, a destroyer conducting reconnaissance in the gulf. 
But from the get-go, many have doubted anything really happened to the Maddox and a sister ship, the USS C. Turner Joy on Aug. 4. 
Even LBJ seemed skeptical, saying in 1965: "For all I know, our Navy was shooting at whales out there." 
The released tapes neither prove nor disprove what may have happened that night, but they do indicate jittery sailors in a tense area thought they were under attack. 
	When the US demanded from the government of Afghanistan to “hand over the terrorists or...share their fate”, the Afghani ambassador’s reply was reasonable: “...if America has proof, we are ready for the trial of Osama bin Laden in light of the evidence”. http://www.guardian.co.uk/news/2001/sep/21/informer.rostaylor 
THE NEWS IN 90 SECONDS, "THE HOUR IS COMING"
"The hour is coming when America will act," the US president, George Bush, told Congress today, watched by Tony Blair. "The Taliban must act and act immediately. They will hand over the terrorists or they will share in their fate," he said.
The Taliban's ambassador in Pakistan, Abdul Salam Zaeef, later insisted that they would not hand over terrorist suspect Osama Bin Laden. "Our position on this is that if America has proof, we are ready for the trial of Osama bin Laden in light of the evidence," he told reporters.
Mr Bush also said that the US had "no truer friend" than Britain. Instead of sharing any evidence against Bin Laden of any crime to avoid the war, this choice to invade has caused over 3 million excess Afghani deaths. http://mwcnews.net/content/view/17139/42/ 
While Mainstream media continue to trumpet the judicially-untested, and reason-, chemistry-and physics-defying “official 9/11 version” of the endlessly lying Bush Administration (aka the OCT, the Official Conspiracy Theory), they ignore the horrendous human consequences of the subsequent Bush II War on Terror – 6 million post-invasion excess deaths as adjudged from the data of world’s best practice, expert UN and American demographers and medical epidemiologists. Indeed the Bush Asian Wars – the continuing US-backed Israeli Occupations (Occupied Lebanon and Occupied Palestine excess deaths 0.4 million),  (the Bush I Gulf War (0.2 million Iraqi violent deaths), the Bush I-Clinton I-Bush II Sanctions War (1.7 million excess deaths), the Bush II Iraq War (2.0 million excess deaths), the Bush II Afghan War (3.2 million excess deaths) and the post-2001 world opiate drug deaths due to US restoration of the Taliban-destroyed opium industry (0.5 million deaths) now yields a total of  8 million deaths in the  Bush Family  Asian Holocaust.  
	The US invaded Iraq with falsified evidence, without a trace of any nuclear program or weapons of mass destruction. http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/middle_east/3596033.stm http://www.cnn.com/2004/WORLD/meast/01/25/sprj.nirq.kay/  Over 1 million violent Iraqi deaths are directly attributed to the invasion, with another 1 million non-violent excess deaths. http://www.justforeignpolicy.org/iraq/counterexplanation.html   http://www.countercurrents.org/polya071007.htm
The top UK market research company ORB has recently reported 1.2 million post-invasion VIOLENT DEATHS in Occupied Iraq, this being consonant with an estimate of 0.8 million VIOLENT DEATHS (as of October 2007) from top American medical epidemiologists from Johns Hopkins and Columbia, published in the top medical journal The Lancet and endorsed in a public letter by 27 top medical experts. 
However UN agency data also indicate 0.7-0.8 million NON-VIOLENT post-invasion Iraqi excess deaths yielding a total death toll of 1.5-2.0 million post-invasion excess deaths - vastly greater than the "Iraq Body Count" estimate (currently of circa 80,000 MEDIA REPORTED VIOLENT DEATHS) (see: 75,000-81,000) that is INCORRECTLY used by Mainstream media, Bush-ite politicians, and neo-Bush-ite politicians such as Australia’s extreme right wing Opposition Labor leader Kevin Rudd (aka Religious Right Rudd, R3 ) as a measure of post-invasion civilian deaths. These figures exclude the 200,000 violent Iraqi deaths from the 1ST  Gulf War, and 2.6 million excess and avoidable Iraqi deaths caused by the US embargo between 1990 and 2003.
	Since September 2000, 7,500 Palestinian homes have been completely demolished, with tens of thousands more damaged and left uninhabitable. http://www.palestinemonitor.org/spip/spip.php?article1 
Since 1967 the Government of Israel (GOI) has pursued a policy of demolishing Palestinian homes during military operations, and for collective punishment which it calls a ‘deterrent.’...Since the second Intifada started in September 2000, at least 5,000 Palestinian homes have been demolished during Israeli military operations across the West Bank and Gaza. Tens of thousands of other Palestinian homes have been damaged and left totally uninhabitable. Another 1,900 Palestinian homes have been demolished by the Israeli Civil Administration because the owner(s) did not have an official permit. More than 628 Palestinian homes have also been demolished as collective punishment. When a Palestinian house is demolished, an average of 12 people lose their home. The enclosure and isolation of Gaza has left 80% of the Palestinian population in poverty and an unimaginable Humanitarian crisis. It is the Israeli government that is forcing their religious belief of the "Jewish promised land"  http://www.themodernreligion.com/jihad/us-movement.html  on Arab Muslims and Christians. This has caused 400,000 excess deaths in Palestine and Southern Lebanon. http://mwcnews.net/content/view/17139/42/ 
While Mainstream media continue to trumpet the judicially-untested, and reason-, chemistry-and physics-defying “official 9/11 version” of the endlessly lying Bush Administration (aka the OCT, the Official Conspiracy Theory), they ignore the horrendous human consequences of the subsequent Bush II War on Terror – 6 million post-invasion excess deaths as adjudged from the data of world’s best practice, expert UN and American demographers and medical epidemiologists. Indeed the Bush Asian Wars – the continuing US-backed Israeli Occupations (Occupied Lebanon and Occupied Palestine excess deaths 0.4 million),  (the Bush I Gulf War (0.2 million Iraqi violent deaths), the Bush I-Clinton I-Bush II Sanctions War (1.7 million excess deaths), the Bush II Iraq War (2.0 million excess deaths), the Bush II Afghan War (3.2 million excess deaths) and the post-2001 world opiate drug deaths due to US restoration of the Taliban-destroyed opium industry (0.5 million deaths) now yields a total of  8 million deaths in the  Bush Family  Asian Holocaust.  
	Israeli's oppression of the Palestinians is with the complete financial and political support of the United States, with $156 billion in direct aid by 2006, and another $10 billion over the next 10 years. http://www.palestinemonitor.org/spip/spip.php?article17 
$156 billion in direct US aid by 2006, $45 billion in waived loans between 1974 and 2003, $24 billion in financial military aid between 1996 and 2006 and another $10 billion over the next 10 years. The US has also vetoed 42 UN resolutions that support Palestine against Israeli oppression...  The US even prevents countries from showing solidarity with the plight of the Palestinians, such as in 2006 when Condaleezza Rice warned Norway not to boycott Israeli products. http://www.brusselsjournal.com/node/668  The US and its allies refused to accept the democratically elected Hamas government, which won by an overwhelming majority, despite the “zealot” US government’s fundamentalist claims of spreading democracy.

In contrast to such political oppression, the Quran guarantees religious freedom in several verses:
	2:256 {There is NO COMPULSION in religion...}
	10:99 {And if thy Lord willed, all who are in the earth would have believed together. Wouldst thou (Muhammad) COMPEL men until they are believers?}
	18:29 {Say: (It is) the truth from the Lord of you (all). Then whosoever will, let him believe, & whosoever will, let him disbelieve...}

Furthermore, the Quran prohibits aggression against peaceful people:
	2:190 {Fight in the way of Allah against those who fight against you, BUT BEGIN NOT HOSTILITIES...}

As a result, western governments exercise militancy and unjust elective wars for ulterior motives, while Islam guarantees religious freedom and prohibits starting such wars.
		
Conclusion 
In conclusion, western governments carry out prejudice, terrorism and militancy on a colossal scale, causing the death of 8 milliom Muslims in recent years. These atrocities are to blame for Muslims carrying anti-western signs, praying against their oppressors and even for the violent reaction of some misguided Muslims. The Quran clearly provides distinct rules to all humanity prohibiting oppression and violence against civilians, whether committed by individuals or governments.


